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Canan Yetmen Receives
TxA Honorary Membership

Fall is Design Awards Season

The Texas Society of Architects conducts an
annual Honor Awards program recognizing exceptional members, ﬁrms, individuals and organizations for their outstanding achievements
in support of the profession of architecture, the
built environment and quality of life in Texas.
Through her work at TxA, architectural journalism, and as a novelist, Canan Yetmen has played a remarkable role in promoting
the profession and the importance of architecture in society to a wider audience.
She has also made signiﬁcant contributions to the careers of many celebrated
architects in Texas and beyond as an editor and consultant on AIA Fellowship
applications. www.cymkgroup.com

We live in a design driven world —
doors should not be an exception. That’s
why SWING specializes in crafting the
ﬁnest doors of all shapes, sizes, materials and ﬁnishes including pivot, sliding, glass, wood, metal and more. We
offer in-house services to design custom
entry doors, garage doors and interior
door packages. SWING offers professional installation in the Central Texas
region and ships to all lower 48 states.
www.swingdoorcompany.com

KM Builders Updates Logo
Attention to detail, quality and experience are three things homeowners look
for when entrusting their remodeling
projects to a contractor. After 34 years
of providing the highest level of service
and craftsmanship, KM Builders has redesigned their logo to reﬂect their company’s longevity and stability which has
earned them the reputation of being the
largest design-build remodeling ﬁrm in
San Antonio. www.kmbuilders.com
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The ASID (American Society of Interior
Designers) and NARI (National Association
of the Remodeling Industry) chapters in
Austin and San Antonio recently held their
annual competitions to recognize the ﬁnest design and remodeling achievements by
local individuals and companies. For complete lists, view each organization’s website.
JEI DESIGN
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Chic. Southern. Italian.
Longtime local restaurateurs Steve and Heather Potts, the
owners of the city’s beloved Cedar Door, are bringing a Southern take on Italian to Austin with the opening of La Volpe. At
this chic space, located in Austin’s Central Business District
and nestled right next door to the Cedar Door on Brazos Street,
executive chef Will Eason, sous chef Josh Wilson and pastry
chef Amanda Neber blend traditional Italian with ultra-fresh
ingredients and Southern ﬂavors. www.lavolpeaustin.com.

New Name Reﬂects LongTime Partnership
Austin Design Excellence Awards
Best in Show: JEI Design
www.tx.asid.org
San Antonio Pinnacle of Design Awards
Best in Show: Haven Design and Construction
www.tx.asid.org
Austin Contractor of the Year Awards
Overall Contractor of the Year:
Camelot Custom Homes
www.austinnari.org
San Antonio Contractor of the Year Awards
Overall Contractor of the Year:
Haven Design and Construction
www.remodelsanantonio.org

HAVEN DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION
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Hearth & Soul
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DAN WIGODSKY

DANNY DERRICK

Dan Wigodsky founded Wigodsky &
Associates Architects, LLC, in 2001, but
in 2018 the ﬁrm name was updated to
Wigodsky & Derrick Architects to reﬂect
the contributions by Danny Derrick.
Danny joined the ﬁrm in 2005 and has
over 20 years of experience in residential and commercial architecture in both
traditional and modern genres. Coupled
with Dan’s 42 years of experience, they
have collaborated on all of the ﬁrm’s
projects, from design through construction, ranging from a small private residence to the recently completed new
317,000-square-foot, K-12 school campus. www.wigodskyderrick.com

Austin’s new 4,000-square-foot lifestyle store is laid out
like a home with product offerings and experiences in multiple specialty areas: kitchen, family room, dining room and
entertaining, library, bed and bath, women’s and men’s apparel and accessories, patio and pet specialty items. The vision of Susie Busch Transou, and born out of the desire to
create a gathering place where friends can connect, discover
and acquire unique and interesting things — including top
brands and artisan goods — design services and a modern
wedding registry are also available. www.hearthandsoul.com

Antiques Roadshow Stops at Historic McNay Art Museum
Saturday, April 27, 2019
Admission to the Antiques Roadshow is free, but tickets are required and must
be obtained in advance. Fans can apply for a chance to receive one pair of tickets
per household. The 2019 Tour ticket application process opens Monday, November
12 at 3:00pm; deadline for applications is Monday, February 11, 2019 at 11:59pm.
At each appraisal event, around 3,300 ticketed guests will receive free verbal evaluations of their antiques and collectibles from experts from the country’s leading
auction houses and independent dealers. Each guest is invited to bring two items
for appraisal. www.pbs.org/wgbh/roadshow/tickets/faq

Texas Made/Texas Modern
The House and the Land
(October 2018, The Monacelli Press)
In Texas Made/Texas Modern, Helen Thompson and
Casey Dunn, the writer/photographer team that produced the successful Marfa Modern: Artistic Interiors of
the West Texas High Desert, investigate the unique brand
of modernism that is so fundamental to the culture of
Texas today. This Texas-centric style is focused on the
relationship of the house to the site, the materials it’s
made of (most often local stone and wood), and the way the buildings function in the
harsh Texas climate. Featuring nineteen houses across the state — from major urban
centers like Dallas and Austin to suburbs and rural areas — the use of thick walls,
metal roofs, courtyards, patios, dog trots, trellises or arbors connect site and place.
www.monacellipress.com
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